LEADING
DURING CRISIS

Performance, Inspired

Is leading in a crisis diﬀerent than leading in usual circumstances?
One of the areas that any crisis puts a lot of demand on is Emo onal Intelligence.
In a crisis, more than otherwise, leaders are expected to remain calm, listen intently, be decisive, ﬁrm and spread posi vity. Leaders have
to demonstrate more maturity and manage dichotomies most of the me.
InspireOne’s “Leading During Crisis” is a 10 - day learning journey to equip your leaders with this cri cal skill.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
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Understand dynamics of
crisis

Learn to manage your
own challenging
emo ons & remain calm

04

Demonstrate posi ve
emo ons

Create posi ve
emo ons in teams

LEARNING JOURNEY
A robust 10 - day journey to cover all cri cal elements of leading in a crisis

Context Se ng
Day 1 - 2

Microlearning
Day 3 - 4

Core Concept
Day 5

Applica on
Day 6 - 9

Virtual Session 1:
60 minutes virtual
session:
Ÿ Understand Crisis
Ÿ Learn through
examples of leaders
who managed crisis
well
Ÿ What works and
what does not?
Ÿ What should I
change?

Microlearning:
20 minutes
Microskills via
Master-O:
Ÿ Beliefs that create
panic, anxiety and
fear
Ÿ Empowering beliefs
that create posi ve
emo ons

Virtual Session 2:
90 minutes virtual
session:
Ÿ Building awareness
around own
pa erns of
‘Thinking/ Feeling/
Behaviors’ in
stressful situa ons
Ÿ Managing fears &
anxie es
Ÿ Tips for remaining
calm

Self Reﬂec on
Journal:
Ÿ Record own
emo ons for next 4
days
Ÿ Discuss with a
friend/ family
member and seek
views (what they
agree with and
what else they
think you could do)
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Closure
Day 10
Virtual Session 3:
90 minutes virtual
session:
Ÿ Debrief on the
applica on ac vity
Ÿ Staying posi ve technique of
visualiza on
Ÿ Skill of spreading
posi ve emo ons
through Strokes
Microlearning:
20 minutes Microskill:
Ÿ Giving values Strokes
to team members

